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FEYZA EREN PAYS TRIBUTE TO BELOVED VOCALISTS ON
COFFEE CONCERT SERIES AT THE SHELDON
ST. LOUIS – The Sheldon presents The Feyza Eren Group, “A Dozen Divas,” Tuesday and Wednesday, November 13
and 14, 2018 at 10 a.m. in the perfect acoustics of the Sheldon Concert Hall. Coffee and pastries are served, starting at 9
a.m., in the beautiful Louis Spiering Room. Internationally acclaimed jazz vocalist Feyza Eren returned to her hometown of
St. Louis from Istanbul in 2011, after spending 15 years singing jazz with Turkey’s finest musicians. She has performed at
many notable venues in and around St. Louis and in 2015, was featured on HEC-TV’s, I Love Jazz with Don Wolff. She is a
performing member of The Sheldon’s “The Sound and Science of Music,” a STEAM-based education program, offering
students live theatrical performances about the science of sound. Eren celebrated the release of seven albums from 20142016 with Steve Davis, including their most recent 2016 release, Imagination. They are currently working on a new album due
for release in 2018.
Born and raised in St. Louis where she graduated with a degree in broadcast journalism, Eren studied classical violin for eight
years, and performed in several musical and theatrical productions before turning professional. She sang various styles of
music with different groups in St. Louis before moving to Istanbul in 1995, where she performed with renowned Turkish
and international musicians. She spent four years singing Turkish music with a popular ethnic/folk group, Ezginin Günlüğü,
with which she recorded four albums. She left the group in 2000 to pursue a solo career as a jazz vocalist but also recorded
jingles, as well as the theme song for the Turkish feature film, Oyunbozan and the lead female character in the 1998 Warner
Brother’s Turkish language version of the animated film, The Quest for Camelot.
Tickets are $18 orchestra/$15 balcony, and are on sale now through MetroTix at 314-534-1111, through The Sheldon’s
website at TheSheldon.org, or in person at The Fox Theatre Box Office, 534 N. Grand Blvd. Tickets for the November 13
concert are limited. For more information, call The Sheldon at 314-533-9900 or visit TheSheldon.org.
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